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KEY HIGHLIGHTS OF THE CAMPAIGN



MEDIA STRATEGY

Welspun as a brand wanted to take their campaign a notch higher in helping the local people, during the 
monsoon season. The idea was to execute a focused campaign at high density zones and amplify it using digital

Small format OOH media like bus shelters, station boards, etc was deployed in TG centric areas across the city

In 30+ locations across Mumbai, Welspun Quik Dry Towels and Welspun-Branded umbrellas were provided, to help those on the 
move stay safe and dry from the downpour. Product samples were distributed to people around workplaces, outdoor shopping 
areas or wherever they would have possibly gotten drenched due to heavy rains

Large stall umbrellas were provided to 500 roadside vendors in pockets that are prone to water-logging, to help run their daily 
businesses as usual, since these people are most in need of staying dry.

For regular Mumbai commuters who travel in auto-rickshaws, we ensure they stay dry and safe by fitting 500 autos with water-
resistant curtains that also displayed the brand message.

To further amplify the campaign, audio jingles were played across 68 local trains on the Western Railway line.

The entire on-ground campaign was then shot on video and was made viral on digital platforms



CAMPAIGN EFFECTIVENESS

Target Audience: All Adults (Females-Primary, Males-Secondary, 25-45 yrs, NCCS B1,B2

On ground impressions: 

15000+ people were assisted on ground around 30+ locations in the city

Digital impressions:

The campaign garnered 3.4 mn+ impressions, 0.5 mn video views and recorded reach of 3 mn with active engagements 
of 72k

Outdoor impressions:

Transit media (radio jingle) garnered 3.7+ mn impressions on a daily basis 
Traditional OOH generated impression of 1+ mn impression

The campaign received lot of appreciation across stakeholders and recorded an increase in awareness by 19% in an 

internal brand track study conducted by a third party for the client, post the campaign execution.

Overall sentiments of the campaign were very positive and supportive of the cause.





CAMPAIGN EXECUTION VIDEO



RAILWAY ANNOUNCEMENTS














